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OLD IRVING PARK NEWS | Volume 34 a Issue 7 a  August 2020
A publication of the Old Irving Park Association by, for and about people living in the 
neighborhood. Old Irving Park neighborhood boundaries includes: Addison on the south, 
Montrose on the north, Pulaski on the east and the Milwaukee District North Line on the 
west (from Addison to Irving Park) continuing with the freight/Amtrak railroad tracks from 
Irving Park to Montrose (i.e., east of Knox Ave.). A map can be found on our website. 

The Old Irving Park Association (OIPA) is a non-profit, all volunteer community group active 
since 1983. The Old Irving Park News is published ten times a year.

oldirvingparkassn@yahoo.com 
www.oldirvingpark.com 
FB: oldirvingparkassoc

© Old Irving Park Association Cover: Photo by Marnie Zabicki

A note about the advertisement 
featured in this issue. 
As the Phases to open Chicago occur, check with 
the individual advertiser by calling or visiting 
their website for information on their status 
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD 

Why run for the OIPA board of directors? 
It Can Be a Life Changing Experience.
Who knew that when I joined a group of neighbors to 
lobby for a grass field and playlot in 1996 that I’d still 
be involved with OIPA, volunteering for the community, 
24 years later. That effort to transform an asphalt 
parking lot full of broken glass at what is now Disney 2 
School altered my life trajectory.

Thanks to my involvement in OIPA, I’ve made lifelong 
friends and met kindred spirits. I have the amazing 
satisfaction of knowing that we’ve woven together 
with a community that cares, which causes “good 
trouble,” which fights for what is just and right; and 
demands a seat at the table when matters impacting 
our communal quality of life are discussed.

Interested in Contributing to Make Your 
Neighborhood a Better Place?
– Annie Swingen, Vice-President:

While OIPA meetings may be on hold during the pandemic, the Board remains active and engaged with 
neighborhood developments affecting us all. Whether we’re discussing new construction projects 
with all parties involved, coordinating with neighborhood businesses (hooray for ERIS and their newly 

expanded of their outdoor dining section!), or continuing to focus on the maintenance and beautification 
of streetscaping initiatives (public-way gardens, signage, etc.,) we remain committed to listening to our 
neighbors and advocating for all of OIP.

This fall, we will hold our biennial board of directors’ election. Given Anna Sobor’s (alleged) retirement,  we 
will have at least one director opening on the OIPA Board of Directors, for a two-year term commencing in 
October 2020. If you are interested in contributing to OIPA in more formal fashion, meeting your neighbors and 
once COVID-19 has passed, the amazing All-Star party (seriously, you don’t want to miss this,) please consider 
volunteering. The time commitment is minimal, and I can honestly say after nearly two years on the Board, the 
friendships developed make it a breeze. If you need more incentive to get involved, below is what Anna Sobor (our 
longest serving member) and Merry Marwig (our newest member) have to say about their time on the  
OIPA board:

Photo courtesy of 
Anna Sobor
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD 

As an organization, we’ve rolled up our sleeves over 
the decades and lived the mantra “Because Good 
Neighborhoods Don’t Just Happen.” It requires lots 
of effort and hard work. OIPA is blessed with a vast 
talent pool of residents who get involved and work 
collaboratively for the common good. I’ve had the 
privilege of working with so many wonderful people 
who’ve left their positive imprint here. I am incredibly 
grateful that the next generation of Old Irving 
community leaders is continuing OIPA’s 48 year legacy 
of activism.

–  Anna Zolkowski Sobor, current OIPA board member, 
past president, vice president and secretary, 
1996–2020.

Merry Marwig. Why I’m running again:
I joined the OIPA Board in November 2019, and it 
has been a fantastic experience. I admire our Board 
because we are a group of people who get things 
done. We are organized. Transparent. We often have 
what Bart calls “spirited debates.” I see this as a 
passion for the betterment of our community. I joined 
the OIPA because I care about our neighbors and our 
neighborhood. One of the first things I worked on 
were those “We <3 OIP” mini yard/window signs. My 
goal was to show neighborhood pride and unity. This 
sign idea was conceived well before the coronavirus 
changed all of our lives, but they became such an 
important symbol of “we are all in this together” as we 
collectively fight this pandemic. Even though attending 
in-person community meetings, sitting in coffee shops 
or dining inside restaurants, or throwing a block-party 
are off-limits this year, we are still connected as a 
community. It is such a joy for me to go on walks and 
see the neighborhood spirit through the mini OIP yard 
signs, Black Lives Matter signs and sidewalk chalk  

art that neighbors put in front of their homes. I’m 
running for the OIPA Board again to continue to be part 
of our efforts that strengthen the fabric of the Old 
Irving Park community.

A Little Bit About Merry Marwig

Where did you grow up? I grew up in the Chicago 
‘burbs.

How long have you lived in Old Irving Park, and 
who is in your household? My husband and I moved 
to OIP in 2018 from Norwood Park. We’re Metra riders 
and wanted to stay on the UP-NW line. One great thing 
about OIP is how transit-oriented our neighborhood 
is—we have two Metra lines, the Blue line, several 
buses, divvy bikes, bike lanes, and easy access to two 
interstates. Getting around the City couldn’t be easier.  

Work outside of OIPA? I work as a privacy and 
cybersecurity market analyst. I love my job. Fun 
fact: Illinois has the toughest biometric information 
privacy law in the nation that protects people’s 
fingerprints, faceprints, voiceprints, and other 

Photo courtesy 
of Merry Marwig

continued on page 4
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD 

We’ve been serving folks in  
our community for a generation. 
We will take all the time necessary  
to understand your needs, and explain 
your options.

We are long time Irving park residents  
and friends, raising our families and 
making friends here. 

Laurie Bish 
Laurie Bish 
State Farm Agency
847-647-9774

Anne Lenzini
Broker Associate
Baird and Warner 
773-203-2167

annelenzini.bairdwarner.comteambish.com

Contact us, we 
are here to help.

biometric characteristics. The people who crafted that 
legislation were ahead of their time.

Favorite local business: There are so many 
fantastic OIP businesses...it’s hard to choose! Well, I’m 
a huge fan of Impossible Burgers, so I’m going with Old 
Irving Brewery.

Breakfast drink of choice: Coffee. I’m currently 
drinking the Veteran Roasters ground coffee that I 
picked up at Fearless Cooking up on Milwaukee Avenue.

Interests/hobbies: I love to dance. Before the 

Board Elections continued from page 3

Coronavirus lockdowns, I performed with a Latin dance 
team. I miss it and look forward to getting back to the 
dance floor post-Coronavirus.

Last book you read: A book about Chicago activist 
Fred Hampton’s life. 

Favorite part of serving on the OIPA board: We 
have such talented, committed, caring, fun, and funny 
members of our Board. It’s an honor to be part of this 
group and work on projects and activities that benefit 
the entire OIP community.
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OIPA ICE CREAM SOCIAL MODIFIED

ICE CREAM 
Treats

Our annual Ice Cream Social was  
revised a bit due to COVID-19 ala the ice 
cream truck.

On Sunday, July 26, the truck parked for 
about an hour each at Belding and at 
Disney schools so that OIPA members 
and their families could partake of 
delicious ice cream treats compliments 
of OIPA!

Photos courtesy of OIPA
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OIPA BOARD MEETING REPORT

Attendees: Adrienne Chan, Lynn Ankney, Scott Legan, 
Colleen Kenny, Annie Swingen, Merry Marwig and Bart 
Goldberg. 

Commencement: President Chan commenced the 
meeting at 7:35 PM after all of us that were going to 
be able to attend this month had managed to Zoom in. 
The meeting occurred on the first day of the second 
half of this lousy excuse for a year. People often 
say that hindsight is 20/20. I just want to put 2020 
in hindsight. Here’s to a better second half for our 
families, community, country, and world! (Note that the 
omission of “the universe” from my benediction was 
intentional as it is still expanding at an increasing rate, 
so it seems to be doing just dandy; though some other 
universes have suggested that it Is getting a little too 
big for its britches). 

Treasurer’s Reports: To be absolutely clear, it is not 
Lynn Ankney’s fault that we donated so much to charity 
this year. She seemed to be a little sensitive about this 
when she presented her Treasurer’s Reports for June 
and for our fiscal year which ends on June 30th. (Maybe 
we should all agree that the entire world is now on our 
fiscal year, and then 2020 might be over). The financials 
for June were not particularly interesting as there was 
not much to see in terms of income or expenses. So 
far, so good. It was when she started to discuss the 
year-end figures that Treasurer Ankney seemed to be 
getting a little defensive. To my undiscerning eye the 
yearly financials looked great. The revenues generated 
from the premium memberships had easily exceeded 
the costs of the All-Star party and bags. The “I Heart 
OIP” signs had been a great hit, and their popularity 
increased membership well beyond the cost of the 
program. So what was the problem? We ran a shortfall 
for the year of about $2,500, which was something 

that no one remembered happening on Howard Silver’s 
watch when he served as our Treasurer. Of course, this 
should not matter as we have quite a bit in reserves and 
it is fine to spend money from time to time. Particularly 
if it is for a good cause. So Lynn reminded us at least 
three times that we had increased our charitable giving 
this year to nearly $6,000 which was about $3,000 
more than in prior years, and that this accounted for 
the shortfall. Clearly, this was not her fault! (even 
though when she is in her normal role as a certified 
“Angel on Earth” she had clearly favored all of these 
donations). In order to restore her self-confidence the 
Board decided to take a “confidence/no confidence” 
vote on the Treasurer’s performance, and amidst hearty 
cheers the vote of “confidence” was unanimous. After 
that, the financial reports were unanimously approved 
by the Board. 

Newsletter and Website: The Message From the Board 
schedule was discussed, including the article this 
month on reasons to join the OIPA Board. The Board 
elections will be coming up this fall for two year roles, 
and it looks like that we are unfortunately going to 
be without our most valuable member as Anna Sobor 
has determined that she intends to invoke an obscure 
provision in the By-Laws that allows her to retire. While 
we all know that she most certainly deserves to do this, 
we hope that she will change her mind and stay on as 
a member of the Board. On the technology front, Merry 
Marwig updated us on her efforts to do some things 
for us that I do not pretend to understand. They involve 
OIPA transitioning from being a Yahoo Group to Google. 
Merry has great ability in this area, but she confessed 
that the project is much more involved than she had 
hoped. She has already been working on it in her free 
time for many months. She now has conceptualized 

Summarized Minutes of the Meeting on July 1, 2020
— Bart Goldberg, OIPA Secretary
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OIPA BOARD MEETING REPORT

it as being a five step process and after the decisions 
that were made at this meeting she is now ready 
to complete Step Number One! Thanks to Merry for 
keeping us “Steady as She Goes”. 

Zoning and Development: Burt’s Place obtained 
their required zoning change that we had previously 
approved, and will now be starting to obtain building 
permits. The Planned Development Amendment for 
“The Point” was approved by the City, and the Developer 
intends to break ground on the project in October of this 
year. We have heard back from the developers of the 
Northwestern Memorial care facility that is expected 
to be built on the site that used to house Sabatino’s, 
and we hope to be able to meet with them remotely in 

the next month to discuss it further. Adrienne spoke 
with Walter at Meta-Wine (they had presented to the 
Community at a General Meeting in February) who said 
that they are doing well, but that the initial focus of 
their new business is being shifted to off-premise sales 
due to the economic fallout from the virus. 

People’s Gas Site: We discussed at length the feedback 
we had obtained the night before when we had the 
pleasure of participating in a video meeting with 
regards to this development proposal. The meeting had 
been at our request and was set up with the assistance 
of Alderman Gardiner. The participants were Mitch 
Goltz (the principal of GW Properties, the proposed 

When to Call 311 vs. 911
Call 911 while the incident you are reporting is in 
progress and the on-site presence of a police officer 
is necessary to help resolve the matter (e.g., burglary 
in progress, incident involving injuries, quieting loud 
neighbors, etc.). You should contact 311 if the incident 
you are reporting has occurred and the offender is 
gone from the scene.

Use 311 to find information, request non-emergency 
services, or report non-emergency issues. You can call 
311 to find out what Police District and beat you live in, 
as well as the date, time and location of your next beat 
meeting. Contacting 311 gives you easy access to non-
emergency police services, from filing police reports to 
talking to police personnel in your district.

For more information and to download the app or use 
the services visit https://311.chicago.gov

Source: www.chicago.gov/city/en/
sites/311ProjectInformation; https://311.chicago.gov

Continued on page 8
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OIPA BOARD MEETING REPORT

year. The land is approximately 6.4 acres, and due to its 
size it will require City of Chicago approval for a Planned 
Development Overlay. It is presently zoned residential 
(RS3) so a zoning amendment will also be required. 
The importance of these two facts is that the project 
cannot happen without City of Chicago and Aldermanic 
approval, and the Alderman has assured us that he 
would never approve it until it has been thoroughly 
vetted by the community. So we have a long way to go. 
Environmental remediation work will also need to be 
performed prior to construction. 

In order to be able to engage in a frank and constructive 
dialogue about a proposed development, it is the 
practice of OIPA’s Board to insure confidentiality about 
some of the details of the meeting. However, there is 
a good deal that can be revealed here. First off, the 
People’s Gas buildings that are on the property will be 
demolished, and they do intend to build a commercial 
project that would include various retail establishments 
and restaurants. They do not intend to include a 
residential component. 

The marketing diagram that was available on the Mid-
America Group website seemed to be a pretty accurate 
representation of their current planning with regards to 
the property, as they did present a diagram substantially 
similar to this diagram to us at the meeting. However, 
they strongly stressed that this is an early iteration 
and that the final configuration of buildings and types 
of stores may be entirely different. They have already 
received various levels of commitment from potential 
tenants for many of the buildings on the development. 
Most importantly, they have reached agreement with a 
national grocer as an anchor that would be renting the 
approximately 40,000 square feet in the SW corner of the 
land. They told us that they thought that we would be 
very pleased with this tenant, but they did not reveal the 

developer), Sara Barnes (a partner with the Law Offices 
of Samuel V.P. Banks, the zoning attorneys for the 
project), Dan Miletic (an Engineer), Alderman Gardiner, 
and all nine members of the Board of OIPA.  There had 
been a lot of concern in the community that this project 
was very far along and so we were eager to meet so that 
it would not be too late to provide feedback from our 
Board and then the OIP community. 

Possibly the most important thing that we learned at 
this meeting was that the project is not nearly as far 
along as some had feared. GW Properties does not even 
own the property yet. They have a contract to purchase 
it from People’s Gas and hope to close by the end of this 

Summarized Minutes of the Meeting on July 1, 2020, continued from page 7

Intuitively Designed. 
Lovingly Handmade.
Angie is your neighborhood florist 
who would be honored to design 
bespoke arrangements for any 
occasion you wish to celebrate.
“ These are the most beautiful 
flowers I have ever received” 
– Mrs. H. on Mother’s Day

Follow her on:
Instagram @angililyflowers
Facebook Angilily Floral Studio 

773.771. 0697 f angilily.com
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OIPA BOARD MEETING REPORT

name of that tenant or any other potential tenant. They 
did say that outside of the proposed anchor they would 
be primarily mid-market retailers and that there would 
not be any discount stores. 

We had discussed during the meeting some of our 
concerns, such as with traffic problems, the lack of 
greenspace and the tenant mix.  They encouraged us to 
provide them with some of our proposals and thoughts 
and we intend to do so in the very near future. After that 
we hope to have another meeting with them to discuss 
those proposals. Of course, there will also be community 
meetings in the foreseeable future. We look forward to it 

all and will keep you posted. 

Future Meetings: The dates for the next Board meetings 
were discussed. We still do not know when public safety 
will allow us to conduct a General Meeting, but we are 
still hopeful that it will be this year. Until then Stay Safe 
and Stay Sane. 

This meeting adjourned at 9:29 PM.  

Subsequent Update: On Wednesday July 15th the Board 
sent to the Developers and Alderman Gardiner via email a 
19 page Google slide presentation detailing our feedback 
and providing inspiration photos for the greenspace. 



Photo by Deva 
Williamson on 

Unsplash
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Is your birthday or anniversary missing from this list? Not sure if you provided your info in your renewal form? If so, please 
contact Meredith O’Sullivan at meredithosullivan@gmail.com or 773-551-4533, so she can add your name and dates to the list.

OIPA | ANNIVERSARIES & BIRTHDAYS 

1 John Wagner Sherer
1 Julian Lopez
2 Vivian Bailey
3 Susan Hobgood
4 Ivy Walczak
4 Jeff Cain
4 Michelle Bauman
4 Teddy Palmieri
5 Tara Connors
7 Wade Johnston
8 Erin Brandenburg
8 Mack Rood
9 Susan Strozewski
10 John Ruark

11 Mathias Delort
11 Whitman O’Donnell
15 Matthew Coe
16 Barbara Karp
16 Linda Fay
16 Mary Kay Shutt
17 Charles Roche
17 Patrick Wasser
17 Shawn Cirton
18 Leslie Batterson
19 Joan Jones
21 Charlotte Tyre
21 Jessica Adams
23 Kelly Jacobs

1 Dan & Erin O’Donohue
1 Susan & Larry Delby
2 Mark & Betsy McKelvey
4 Kitty & Robert Tataryn
6 Mary Ann & Liam McLaughlin
7 Terry & Taya Fallen
8 Jeffrey & Sarah Kessler
9 Carolyn & Donald Jensen
9 Sabrina Cimo & Demian Christiansen
10 Tara & Terrence Connors
11 David Werem & Barbara Karp
11 Marianna & Tadeusz Czajko
12 Annmarie & Keith Handley
14 Paige & Michael Passman
14 Rochelle & David Jones
15 Larry & Diane Ehrhart
16 Marian & Charles Roche

August Anniversaries

August Birthdays

19 Sarah & Bryan Quinlan
22 Michelle & Steve Bauman
23 Lindsey & Charles Southwick
24 Charles & Monica Martinez
24 Jonathan Calfee & Jennifer Barton
24 Kathy & Rich Lucki
27 Dean & Kinsey Wolf
27 William Mason & Sara Freeman
28 Andrea & John Larsen
28 Gregory & Jessica Kick
29 James & Linda Higham
30 Julie & Roger Tye
30 Tom & Katie Brandt
31 Andrew & Dana Sarros
31 Lauren & Mark Palmieri

24 Colleen Kenny
25 Clyde Steele
25 Rob Ross
27 Jessica Springer
29 Patricia Lohenry
31 Anne Bennison
31 George Unzueta
31 Lily Boran
31 Sawyer Boran
31 Morgan Foster
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YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2020

BEGINNING BALANCES - July 1, 2019  

Bank of America Checking $18,672.02 

Wintrust Bank 40,511.90 

$59,183.92 

RECEIPTS

Newsletter Advertising $10,619.63 

Membership Dues - Standard 12,319.81 

Membership Dues - Premium (+ donations) 6,983.89 

Interest 21.54

Century House Program 125.00 

Greenspace Donations 1,130.00 

TOTAL RECEIPTS  $31,199.87 

DISBURSEMENTS

Newsletter - Design $7,613.90 

Newsletter - Print 8,341.00 

Postage, Envelopes + Office Supplies 975.70 

Meeting Expenses - Rental + Refreshments 2,135.74 

Premium Membership (Bags + Party) 2,487.85 

Membership Yard/Window Signs 1,100.00 

Charitable Donations 6,000.00 

Website 979.86 

Directors’ and Officers’ Insurance 856.00 

Federal and State Annual Reports 31.00 

Banner Program 112.50 

Clock at IP & Lowell 77.00 

Greenspaces 2,940.00 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $33,650.55

ENDING BALANCES JUNE 30, 2020 
Bank of America - Checking* 
Wintrust Bank

 
$56,733.24 

* Includes Jan 2020 $40,533.44 transfer f/ Wintrust to Bank of America

OIPA 
Treasurer’s 
Report
Income & Expense 
Month-end  
June 30, 2020

Submitted by Lynn Ankney 
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Prepared by Tom Brandt (C) = Court Approved (F)= Foreclosure Sale (S) = Short Sale

OIP REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY

Single Family
4322 N. Lowell  ...........................$358,000
4464 W. Hutchinson  ..................$487,500
3916 N. Tripp ............................... $510,000
3817 N. Lowell ............................. $537,500
4407 W. Waveland ......................$545,000
3930 N. Kildare (F) .................... $601,000
3923 N. Kilbourn ........................ $815,000
4018 W. Waveland ......................$820,000
3808 N. Kildare ...........................$853,500
3700 N. Keeler ......................... $1,075,480

Attached Single Family
4239 N. Kedvale, 2D.................... $163,000
4326 N. Kedvale, G ...................... $191,750
4042 N. Pulaski, 2E ..................... $434,900

2–4 Units
None
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Gardeners learn to adapt to ever-changing 
landscape conditions. A tree dies, and suddenly 
their shade garden is in full sun. A favorite 

perennial they always count on decides not to return. 
And when they least expect it, an invasive weed has 
taken over, seemingly without warning.

Members of the Irving Park Garden Club have had to 
adjust to an erratic season of plans gone awry since 
the beginning of 2020. March and April meetings were 
cancelled. The May plant exchange was done via email 
with social distancing plant pickups. Happily, the June 
garden walk took place when 11 generous homeowners 

Prepared for Change — Claudia Hine

IRVING PARK GARDEN CLUB

shared their outdoor spaces, while monitors kept the 
yards to less than 10 visitors at a time. 

In July, the club cancelled its Midsummer Night Stroll, 
a very popular social event that did not seem prudent 
to hold in the age of coronavirus. But we adapted to 
that hurdle by rescheduling our April speaker, Natalie 
Lichtenbert, who presented “Climate Change and Your 
Backyard Adventures!” via Zoom web conferencing.

Above image: At the starting point of IPGC’s June garden walk, 
Stephanie Cutter and Jordan Mummer’s kids, Jasper and Dorothy, 
showed their entrepreneurial spirit with a lemonade stand and art 
exhibit. Photo by Claudia Hine.
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IRVING PARK GARDEN CLUB

Fingers Crossed

We expect our August 15 Hands-On meeting will take 
place as planned with some members tackling a  
Tripp Garden cleanup, led by Mike Basile, and others 
learning to make felted wool luminaries, taught by 
Carolyn Aronson. 

We also expect Nick Frank and Emily Plagman will be 
able to show us the correct way to do worm composting 
on September 17. In October, Pam Karlson is scheduled 
to present Birds in the Garden: Tips for Creating and 
Enjoying a Bird Oasis. Being flexible and taking one day at 
a time will be the way forward this year.

In-Ground Garden Bed Contest

As part of its Adopt-a-Greenspace program, the Old 
Irving Park Assn. invited IPGC to, once again, judge 
the in-ground garden beds along Irving Park Rd. Four 
IPGC members went out in June to see the “before” 
condition of these gardens and will return this month 
to pick the winners in four categories. 

We are grateful to all the adopters who volunteered  
to take on these difficult parkway spaces and 
transform them into something the whole 
neighborhood can enjoy.

Photo, upper right: IPGC members report plants have been taken 
out of two of our Irving Park Rd. containers. Photo by Claudia Hine.

We are the Irving Park Garden Club. We like to dine, 
drink, and dig. For more information, visit Facebook.
com/IrvingParkGardenClub or contact me at 
claudiahine@icloud.com. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS | Keeler Gardens

Even as we begin to embrace interactions as 
safe encounters, many summer plans are begin 
canceled: vacations, amusement park visits, and 

for many, work. As Keeler Gardens is still thriving, 
their internship program is supporting students and 
the community this summer. 

As a returning After School Matters intern myself, I 
have much to say about the value of this internship 
program. It is a hands-on opportunity to employ 
interests—art, research, or public outreach—all while 
fulfilling a nature-centric mission. Last summer, my 
role was managing the gardens, working on anything 
from designing a garden space to conducting citywide 
scientific research on monarch butterflies! Another 
vital role interns can take on relates to technology and 
media—which is now the focus of physical distancing 
guidelines. This year we met virtually for orientation, 
and our work is mostly remote.

As interns, we are excited to utilize our talents while 
learning Keeler Gardens and nature, both directly and 
experientially. Intern Maeve Farley is looking forward 
to revamping the Keeler Gardens website with her 
computer science skills. Maeve offers, “From this 
experience, I think I’ll gain a better understanding 
of all the work that goes into building/updating a 
website and how to make it fit with the mission of 
Keeler Gardens.” Intern Charlie Gray, also working 
on technical advances, adds, “I am looking forward 

to using my skills to give back to nature and the 
community.” Farley and Gray are both students at the 
Latin School of Chicago, which partnered with Keeler 
Gardens this year. 

The internship program is a two-way-street: Keeler 
Gardens offers an exceptional experience, and interns 
provide invaluable help and inspiration.

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram, @keelergardens.

Keeler Gardens is 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
improving the health and sustainability of urban 
community life through environmental experiences, 
supporting diversity and youth development, and 
building a love of nature.

Summer Internships at Keeler Gardens
— By Serena Westcott

Keeler Gardens Intern Serena Westcott.  
Photo courtesy of Keeler Gardens.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS | Irving Park Community Food Pantry 

This month, the Pantry is distributing school supplies 
to its clients with children in grades first through 
twelve to help them start the school year strong. The 

program continues all month. 

Donations can be delivered to the Pantry on Mondays (10 
to noon) or Tuesdays (1 to 3 p.m.). Please do not bring them 
during the Wednesday operating hours due to large crowds 
and barriers to access. 

They also can be dropped off at Jet’s Pizza at 3951 N. Kimball 
during operating hours. Additional drop-off points have 
been added; please check our Facebook page for options. 

You also can donate online from our registries at Amazon 
and Target. Links are available on our Facebook page.  
Please send them to the address indicated and not to the 
Pantry’s address.

School Supplies Needed for Students

Article submitted by Craig Shutt (773-282-3627; craigshutt@ameritech.net).  
John Psiharis, Executive Director, Irving Park Community Food Pantry 

e-mail: info@irvingparkfoodpantry.org, | www.irvingparkfoodpantry.org. 

Sara Yoest and kids show off 
some of the school supplies 
donated for the Pantry’s 
program in 2019. Again, the 
Pantry is looking for donations 
this month to give to clients 
with children in 1st through 
12th grades. Photo by Craig 
Shutt

We need:

• Loose-leaf paper (narrow and wide ruled) 

•  Spiral notebooks (narrow and wide ruled) 

•  Pocket folders

•  Glue stick

•  Scissors

•  Erasers

•  #2 pencils

•  Crayons (24 pack)

•  Markers

•  Colored pencils 

•  Pens

•  Rulers

•  Small pencil sharpener
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS | Irving Park Community Food Pantry NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS | Irving Park Community Food Pantry 

The Pantry continues to provide food 
to more than twice its previous client 
total, with totals thankfully dropping in 
recent weeks as businesses reopen. We 
appreciate the support of so many people 
in our neighborhoods who have donated 
food, money, and time. If you wish to help 
us purchase food for these large numbers, 
please visit www.irvingparkfoodpantry.org 
and use our PayPal link.

Thank you for all your support in helping 
us meet our mission of being “Neighbors 
Helping Neighbors!”

Thank you to Bradley Wiseman, owner of Wise Pak 
Foods (4225 N. Pulaski), who donated 100 packages 
of sushi to the Pantry in June. A customer canceled an 
order, so he arranged to deliver it to us. We appreciate 
his generosity. We are always willing to work with 
companies if they have food they can donate! 
Photo by John Psiharis

Each Monday, the Greater Chicago Food Depository delivers 10,000+ pounds 
of food to the Pantry for its Wednesday distributions. Additional deliveries of 
produce, dairy, and other supplies help meet client totals that have more than 
doubled since March. Photo by John Psiharis

Dan O’Donohue (left) and Bryan Gilbert, co-owners of 
Jet’s Pizza at Irving Park Road and Kimball Ave., stopped 
at the Pantry in June to give Executive Director John 
Psiharis the proceeds from their two-day promotion. 
Photo by Craig Shutt
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CHICAGO 
LEASH 
LAW
CHAPTER 7-12 
ANIMAL CARE & CONTROL

Dog Owners are You Aware of Our 
City’s Leash Laws?
A friendly PSA reminding folks to leash their dog. Not only is it the neighborly thing to 
do, keeping your dog on a leash in public spaces is the law. Chicago’s leash law  
requires that dogs be restrained when in public spaces, either with a leash, crate, 
cage, or vehicle, or confined on the owner’s premises (in a fenced-in yard, not roaming 
free). This helps ensures the safety of both the pet and people.

Local parks require that dogs be leased. Small playlots such as Kolmar Playlot do not 
allow dogs in the park. 

Fines range from a minimum of $300, to $10,000 depending on the level of the offense. 
In addition to a fine, if there is an injury to an individual or property damage, the dog 
owner may be required to submit full restitution to the victim. 

For more information on the leash ordiance, dog friendly parks or general Q&As visit:
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/Illinois/chicago_ill
www.chicagoparkdistrict.com/parks-facilities/dog-friendly-areas
https://windycitypaws.com/blog/chicago-leash-laws

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SEWER SERVICE& REPAIR

CIRCLE
SEWER

CITY & SUBURBS
Commercial & Residential

FULL SERVICE
• We Open All Drains
• Catch Basins Cleaned
 & Repaired
• Bathtubs, Toilets
 Laundry Tubs Opened
• Power Rodding
• Flood Controls
 Repaired & Installed
• Sump Pumps Cleaned
 & Installed
• Tree Root Removal
• Frozen Pipes Thawed

Senior Citizen Discounts

For a Free Estimate Call
773-227-0978

ASK FOR JOHNNY

5108 W. BERENICE

MEMBER OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS

BUREAU

30
YEARS OF
SERVICE

UNDERGROUND
CAMERA FOR DAMAGE 

DETECTION
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THOMPSON 
VOICE STUDIO 
IS ACCEPTING NEW STUDENTS! 

Jennifer Thompson has  
15 years of experience  
teaching kids and adults,  
beginners and advanced singers.

CONTACT JENNIFER
for an introductory lesson:

Email JTmezzo@gmail.com
Phone (773) 818-0935

THOMPSON VOICE STUDIO | OLD IRVING PARK
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS | St. Edward School

St. Edward Scoop – Jenny Dreyer

St. Edward School has been planning diligently to 
welcome our students and staff back into our 
buildings safely this month.  The campus will 

be sanitized daily through extra intensive cleanings. 
Our large classroom spaces, relatively small class 
sizes, and multiple entrances to reduce contact 
between students and staff will be adhered to follow 
social distancing protocol. Increased sanitation, 
temperature checks, and hand-washing will provide 
optimum safety for our students and staff.  The first 
day of school is August 25. 

Thank you to the Class of 2020

Thank you to the Class of 2020 for donating $5,000 
to our Fund-a-Need program for new classroom 
furniture! With a matching donation, we have enough 
funds to furnish one of the 8th-grade classrooms this 
summer and name it in honor of the Class of 2020! 
Thank you for your generosity. We wish you all the best 
in high school and beyond! 

There is still time to submit your donation that will be 
matched. Please visit www.stedwardchicago.org/fund-
a-need.html.

St. Edward School Celebrates

This year, St. Edward School celebrates 110 years  
of providing a Catholic education to children in  
PK3 – 8th grade!  

St. Edward School is a 2017 National Blue Ribbon 
Exemplary High Performing School. We are accepting 
2020-2021 registrations for new families. Scholarships 
are available through our parish, the Archdiocese, and 
the government.

Tour Our School

Take our virtual school tour at https://youtu.be/
cMlMJMjoO1k

You can also arrange for an individual school tour 
by calling the office at 773-736-9133 to explore our 
campus and learn more about our outstanding 
academic programs, extra-curricular activities, and 
extended care.

For more information, please visit our website at www.
stedwardschool.com.

Back-to-School 
Safety PLAN------------------------
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS | St. Viator Elementary

Viator Vibrations — Stacey Stevens / Kris Nielsen

Stay tuned for upcoming events at  
stviatorchicago.org or on our Facebook page.
Twitter: @ChiViator & Instagram: @stvschoolchi.

We are still accepting applications for the 20/21 school year.  
Please contact us for more details at 773-545-2173 | www.stviatorchicago.org 

Plans for the New School Season are Still 
Underway. Watch for Updates.  

Have a Great Summer! 
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TAKE A WALK 
AROUND THE NEIGHBORHOOD
Do you enjoy architecture, local history,  
and walking around our neighborhood?  
Then grab your phone, log onto  
www.oldirvingpark.com/house_history and 
hit the sidewalks of Old Irving Park. We’ve 
recently uploaded highlights from the first five 
years of the Irving Park Historical Society’s 
house walk program. Every featured home 
includes the address and picture, architectural 
details to be observed, and fascinating 
historical information ranging from notable 
inhabitants and original construction costs.
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OIPA MEMBERS, 
We Want to Hear 

Your Ideas!
c  Do you have any fun meeting topics  

or desired guest speaker requests? 

c  What will pull you away from home  
on a Monday night? 

c  A couple of topics to consider are: cool 
stuff you found during a renovation, bullet 
journaling in the digital age, and urban 
farming, composting and chicken keeping.

If you are interested in a topic, chances are 
others will be too. 

Send ideas to oldirvingparkassn@yahoo.com.
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Advertise 
with Us!

The OIPA News is distributed to approximately 
600 area residents, in addition to surrounding 
neighborhood groups and elected city officials.

11 ISSUES PER YEAR (Special July Issue this year) 
We usually publish ten issues per calendar year 
(omitting January and July), but this year we will have 
a special July Issue.

SPECIAL PERKS 
Also, if you are a newsletter advertiser, you will be 
prioritized on our email blasts and Facebook posts. 
We have over 6,000 online followers. Our monthly 
post can reach up to 24K, and our post engagement 
is usually 15K. That means consumers see and 
engage with our Facebook posts!

The advertising rates are amazingly reasonable.  
To place an ad visit  
www.oldirvingpark.com/buy-a-newsletter-ad.
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C A L E N D A R  of  E V E N T S

OIPA NEWS 

SUBMISSION 
DEADLINES

Advertising:  
First Tuesday 
of the month

General Editorial  
Submissions:  
First Thursday 
of the month

The OIPA News. Please consider 
passing this newsletter on to  
a neighbor as a gentle reminder  
to renew his/her household 
membership or, better yet, give  
to either a new resident on your 
block or someone not familiar 
with OIPA.

Start sharing 
the news… 

NOTICE: As Phases for reopening plans 
take shape, please watch for updates 
from OIPA and the individual organizations 
that usually post events in our calendar. 
Information can be found on Facebook or 
the organization’s website. 

A note about the advertisement featured 
in this issue. Check with the individual 
advertiser by calling or visiting their  
website for information on their reopening 
status and hours of operation.
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 2021 MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM

Joining or renewing your membership is easy with our online membership 
form at www.oldirvingpark.com/join-us If you don’t have access to our online 
membership form, please complete the form below. 

We like to celebrate our members in our newsletter. Birthday and anniversary 
information is optional. If you wish to be included on the birthday and anniversary 
page in the newsletter, you must provide the information annually  
to be included (adults members and spouses/partners only).

This is a: 

nn New Membership 

n n Renewal 

n n Gift Membership

NAME (FIRST/LAST) BIRTHDAY MONTH & DATE (OPTIONAL)

SPOUSE/PARTNER NAME (FIRST/LAST) BIRTHDAY MONTH & DATE (OPTIONAL)

ANNIVERSARY MONTH & DATE (OPTIONAL)

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE 

E-MAIL   E-MAIL 2

 MEMBERSHIP DUES (per household)
Membership Benefits: Monthly meetings, hand delivered paper newsletter, member/spouse 
birthday and anniversary published in newsletter, ice-cream social, holiday dinner

–  $25/year Standard – $15/year Standard Seniors (age 65+)

–  $75 Good Neighbor: Standard membership plus — name(s) and birthday(s) of your child(ren) 
and/or pet in newsletter, and an OIPA Tote Bag.

–  $150 Neighborhood All-Star: Good Neighbor membership plus — admission for two to an 
exclusive cocktail OIPA party. 

–  Add $17/year for OIPA NEWSLETTER deliveries out of boundaries. (Boundaries: South of Montrose, 
North of Addison, West of Pulaski & East of Milwaukee District North railroad tracks adjacent to Kilbourn/Kolmar )

GIFT MEMBERSHIP: Simply complete the form above or the online form with your neighbor’s 
name(s) and address. You may not know their birthday/anniversary info. That’s okay – we’ll 
follow up with them. If purchasing online: Please indicate this is a gift subscription in the final 
box titled, “Special Instructions.”

SEND FORM & PAYMENT TO: Old Irving Park Association, c/o Meredith O’Sullivan, OIPA Director / 
Membership, 4061 W. Warwick Ave., Chicago, IL 60641

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE: Old Irving Park Association OR join/renew online: oldirvingpark.com/join-us

ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP 
RENEWALS  
expire August 31  
and are due by  
September 1.

Membership dues  
received after  
May 1 will be  
applied to the  
following year  
membership.  

JOIN 
TODAY!
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General Submissions 
 Community Calendar, Articles & Photos

•  Please send articles and calendar items as a Word 
document, in an email or Google doc. Include in the 
document the author’s name, company or organization (if 
applicable) and contact information. If submitting images, 
please include photo captions and photographer credit.

• 400 words maximum without photos, 300/325 with photos  
and captions.

• Submissions as Links to websites or Facebook are NOT 
accepted.

• Articles should be information-based and should not 
contain advertorial content. Bylined articles should be written 
in third-person, unless the submission is an opinion piece 
or a personal story. Byline includes the author’s name, 
business name and contact info.

• Photos and images should be provided as separate files. 
We cannot use photos or images that are embedded in a 
document.

• Photos should be accompanied with photographer credit 
and a caption(s). If submitting photos for an article, please 
include captions and photo credits in the same document 
as your article.

• If your files are too large to email, please use https://
wetransfer.com. You can send several files at a time using 
wetransfer. 

• The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions. 
Information printed in the newsletter may be reproduced 
with Old Irving Park Association cited as the source. 
Opinions in this publication do not necessary reflect the 
official position of the Old Irving Park Association. 

Contribute to the OIPA News | SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

All members are welcome to submit letters, photos, and articles for publication. Ten newsletters are produced annually 
(newsletters are not published in the month of January. We extend a heartfelt thanks to everyone who continue to 
submit articles, photos and purchases ad space for the newsletter. We look forward to hearing from you.

Advertising Submissions

• Purchase ad space and upload your ad at: 
www.oldirvingpark.com/buy-a-newsletter-ad

• AD SIZES:  Full Page: 6.25” X 7.5” 
Half Page: 6.25” X 3.75” 
Quarter Page: 3” X 3.75”

• ACCEPTABLE AD FILES: High Resolution (minimum 
300 dpi) gray scale; jpg, PDF, or eps. Microsoft 
Word files are NOT acceptable.

Submission Deadlines

• Advertising: First Tuesday of the month by 5 p.m.

• General Submissions: First Thursday of the month 
by 5 p.m.

• Materials SUBMITTED AFTER the deadline date will 
be held over to the next month’s issue. 

• Send your contributions to: Kathleen Kearns at 
k.kearns@kearnsdesign.com. Please include “OIPA 
submission“ in the subject line of the email. Also 
include the category of the item you are submitting 
—advertisement, article or community calendar. 

SUBMISSION DATES

Publication Month Advertising General

September 8/4 8/6

October 9/1 9/3

November 10/6 10/1

December 11/3 11/5
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